Abstract-Road safety applications require the most reliable and trustable sensors. Context information plays also a key role, adding trustability and allowing the study of the interactions and the danger inherent to them.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in information technologies are helping to create a wide variety of new applications in numerous fields. One of the fields where these new technologies are becoming ubiquitous is road safety applications. During latest years new applications are helping to prevent danger situations, whether by warning the driver in advance, in case of hazardous situations, or by providing useful information that completes the perception of the environment.
New sensor technologies combined with information technologies are helping to fulfill the strong requirements of road safety applications. But these improvements also lead to more complex applications that have to deal with a wide variety of sensors. In the present application, two of the latest sensors used in road applications are used. Laser scanner and computer vision are combined to provide a fast and robust environment perception, able to overcome the limitations inherent each sensor. First, laser scanner provides robust and reliable obstacle detections but with limited information. Computer vision, in the other hand, provides more information, but less structured and reliable. Thus by combining both sensors these limitations can be overcome. Furthermore, a GPS-inertial system is used to provide information of the movement of the test platform.
Besides information from sensors, context information is used to enhance the capacities of the system and to provide complete and multilevel fusion architecture. First, information related to vehicle physics, such as size and dynamics, are used to avoid misdetection, adding reliability. Later, interactions between detections and test platform are checked and the danger that involves them estimated, taking into account vehicle dynamics and traffic safety information.
By the use of the different sensors and context information a multilevel fusion application is obtained. Fig. 1 depicts the overall system including the different data sources. 
II. STATE OF THE ART
Most of the traffic accidents are related with human errors. Distraction and misjudgments are among the most usual causes of these kinds of road events. Taking this into account, recent efforts try to detect these dangerous situations in advance and warn the driver to avoid them. These applications are called Advance Driver Assistant Systems (ADAS).
ADAS applications require reliable sensors that can fulfill the hard requirements that a road safety application demands. Darpa Grand and Urban Challenge proved that laser scanner is one of the key elements for trustworthy road applications ( [1] , [2] , [3] and [4] ). Also other recent approaches have proved this [5] , [6] and [7] .
Laser scanner is a common tool in robotics for Simultaneous Localization and Maping (SLAM) as well as mapping applications. This fact has been translated successfully in several approaches [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] and [14] .
Fusion architectures that can be found in transport systems can be divided according to the process architecture used:
Feature vector fusion. In [15] and [16] features are obtained from each sensor separately and final fusion is performed using different methods: Naïve Bayes, GMMC, NN, FLDA, and SVM.
Dezentralized fusion architectures. In [17] pedestrians are detected using laser scanner and vision. Laser scanner approach is based on multidimensional features, vision algorithm uses Histograms of Oriented Gradients (HOG) features and Support Vector Machine (SVM), final fusion is performed by a Bayesian modeling approach. Similar approach is presented in [16] compared with some feature based models. Finally, [18] performs track to track fusion, using vision and long and short range radars.
A typical configuration when dealing with these two sensors is to use the trustability of laser scanner to give a first region of interest and to perform classification of obstacles based on computer vision. In [19] vehicle detection is performed using this configuration, by using SVM visual classification. In [20] Convolutional Neural Networks is used for pedestrian identification. [21] Uses HOG features and SVM decisor. Finally [22] uses Invariant Features and SVM to identify pedestrians.
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The sensors used in the approach are the above mentioned laser scanner, computer vision, as well as a GPS with inertial measurements:  Point Grade CCD firewire camera, providing images of resolution 640x480.
Other aspect to take into account of the sensors is the acquisition frequency. The fastest frequency of the system was given by the laser scanner with a period of 52 milliseconds. Thus in order to provide a fast and reliable application, able to respond as fast as possible, the system update time was considered the laser scanner period. The image is received at a different time and it is extrapolated to the time of the next scan of the laser.
Situation awareness is performed, providing fusion solution at levels 2 and 3. Here context is used to help to calculate two distances, stop distance and safety distance. First is the distance to completely stop the vehicle, thus any obstacle found at shorter distance should be taken into account. Second is the security distance that should be kept between two vehicles to avoid collisions.
Thus the present work proposes a novel method for detecting and classifying vehicles, by using both computer vision and laser scanner. Each sensor performs detection separately, enhanced by the GPS-inertial system, and a final stage combines the detections using a decentralized fusion scheme. Furthermore, the solution given for levels 2 and 3 represent a step forward to provide a multilevel safety application able to fulfill the strong demands of such applications.
IV. SINGLE SENSOR DETECTIONS
In this section single sensor detection subsystems are presented. As it is depicted in Fig. 1 laser scanner is used to detect candidates in both sensors subsystems. This way, thanks to the reliability of the laser scanner, false positives in the visual approach are avoided. Thus only in those regions where an obstacle has been found by the laser scanner, vehicle detection is performed. Besides, the computational cost of the process is decreased by reducing the space to search in the image.
A. Laser Scanner vehicle detection
Laser Scanner detection is based on the algorithm presented in [23] . A brief explanation is included to provide self-content.
Two stages are well differentiated in laser scanner vehicle detection, according to the abstraction level.
First low level detection is performed according to the pattern given by the laser scanner reconstruction. This reconstruction is based in a distance clustering and polyline creation. The pattern searched is shown in Fig. 2 .
The pattern takes into account the special behavior of the laser scanner, which presents a time delay between the different distances obtained by the laser. Thus for a moving obstacle a common pattern is found. This pattern can also give an estimation of the speed of the vehicle, according to the space between these points and the known delay between them. This way, it is possible to know where it is going to be the detected moving obstacle in the next scan, thus tracking is inherent.
Afterwards, higher level detection correlates the detections with the previous scan detections. At this point higher level classification is performed, based on the movement and the shape of the obstacles. Some constraints are added to avoid false detections, such as impossible movements and velocities.
Context information was important at this level, the constraints used to filter false positives used were based on vehicle movement physics: high lateral movements were filtered, as well as impossible accelerations and high dimensional changes.
B. Vision based vehicle detection
As it has been previously remarked, before performing the camera based detection, Regions Of Interest (ROIs) had to be found. These regions are those spaces in the image where it has been found an obstacle by the laser. The projection of the laser detection in the image is performed and bounding boxes of the region where an obstacle has been found are created (Fig. 3a) . Only obstacles with a width big enough to be a vehicle are considered when creating the bounding boxes.
Before creating the bounding boxes, coordinate transformation is mandatory, to transfer the laser scanner coordinate system to camera coordinate system. Finally both sets of data have to be transformed in vehicle coordinate that is referenced as the center of the front bumper of the vehicle (Fig. 4) .Equation (1) and (2) depicts the actions performed to change the coordinate systems. 
where T i is the translation matrix and R i is the rotation matrix that corresponds whether to the laser or the camera (R l and R v ) .
where are the euler angles roll, pitch and yaw respectively between the coordinate axis of each of the reference systems and the vehicle coordinate system.
After changing the coordinate system to camera coordinates, the ROIs have to be transformed to the camera coordinate system u,v). It is done using the pin-hole model (3) . (3) where and are the center coordinates of the camera coordinate system. u,v are the coordinates of the camera. And x c y c and z c are the cartesian coordinates of from camera (Fig. 4) .
Final classification is performed using Haar Cascade Classifier [24] . In each of the bounding boxes (Fig. 3b) . V. TRACKING AND DATA ASSOCIATION Fusion process at level 1 deals with the tracking problem, including movement estimation, data association, gating and track management. Some aspects were taken into account in the development of the algorithms: information available, the system modeling and the scalability of the system.
A. Tracking
As it was detailed in section IV, data available consisted in detection coordinates from level 0. There was more information available from lower levels i.e. width, height, or target velocity based on the laser scanner detections. The low reliability of the velocity measured in the laser scanner subsystem, and the lack of relevance for tracking purpose of the vehicle dimensions made that information not useful. Thus only detection coordinates were considered reliable enough to be included on this stage.
According to the information available and the fast detection frequency, a constant velocity model was considered, modeling the acceleration changes as system errors. This assumes high simplifications that could lead to errors in the tracking procedure, giving that the scope of the applications was centered in interurban roads, where the movements are more stables and predictable these assumptions seems to fulfill the requirements. Further works will deal with the great variety of movements found in urban environments.
Also the linearity problems that derivates of the use of different technologies with strong nonlinearities (equations (1) to (3)) are solved using an Unscented Kalman Filter.
B. Data Association and Gating
The data association problem deals with the divergence in the measurements in relation with the predictions. First gating is performed using a square approach (4) . (4) where is the residual standard deviation and is a constant that was empirically chosen.
After data the gating process, data association is performed using normalized distance and stability factor that penalizes the more instable measurements (5). Single correspondence is used (5)
C. Track management
Two types of tracks were defined, consolidated and non consolidated. First refers to the tracks that were detected by a single sensor, thus the reliability of the track is not high enough to report the vehicle detection, but it is tracked during some scans in case that the other sensor confirms the detection. Consolidated tracks are those that were detected by both subsystems. The track management logic follows the next rules.
 Track creation. It is performed when any of the sensors performs a detection that does not match with any of the existent tracks. Any new detection is considered non-consolidated until both sensors confirm it.
 Track deletion. For a non consolidated track is 3 consecutive scans with no detections, and for a consolidated track 5. First is limited to 3 to penalize them, since they are more likely to be a false positive.
 Track update. Any match of any of the sensors updates a given track. Table I summarizes the track to track logic.
VI. SITUATION ASSESSMENT AND DANGER ESTIMATION
Once the obstacles have been detected and tracked, information related to track interactions and the danger involved have to be studied. Here is where context information and GPS-inertial information is important. The second allows to know the current status of our vehicle, such as vehicle velocity, position, etcetera. First is important to know the danger involving any of the detections.
A. Relevant distances
Distances in road applications are a key issue when dealing with safety. In the present application two distances are relevant.
Braking distance is the distance to completely stop the vehicle. It is important to determine which of the detections in the surroundings of the vehicle should be considered. Other vehicles out of this distance should be tracked, but since the interaction level with the vehicle is limited, the danger that involves these detections is limited.
Safety distance is the distance that it is considered safe in relation to another vehicle that is in front of the vehicle. Among these vehicles those found in a distance shorter that this safety distance should be considered a security thread. Track management logic according to the sensors that detects it in the updating process.
Braking distance
To calculate braking distance, traffic accident reconstruction math was taken into account [25] . The calculations were based in the worst case scenario, when the vehicle is fully loaded, and only front wheels of the vehicle are blocked. In these situations the friction coefficient applied changes. Equation (7) shows this worst case scenario math that are used to calculate the distance that the vehicle needs to completely stop. (7) where is the correction factor for friction coefficient depicted in equation (6) , the real friction coefficient for the given road, is the gravity acceleration and the velocity. This distance is calculated in meters. (6) where is the longitude to from the mass center of the vehicle to the rear axis, the longitude of the vehicle and are the high of the mass center of the vehicle.
But the previously presented equation does not take into account the response time for a human being. Response time is commonly assumed to be 0.66 seconds as it was proved in [26] and corroborated in [27] . This is the mean time for a driver to respond to a visual stimulus. It has to be taken into account that there are some aspects that may vary this time, such as physical condition, age and etcetera. Thus the distance that the vehicle needs to completely stop (braking distance) is given by (8) .
Safety distance
Safety distance is usually a subjective measure which depends, among other things, on the driver situation and road conditions. In [28] , [29] and [30] a policy for safety distance in automatic vehicle is presented, this policy can easily be extrapolated to maneuvered vehicles. According to these researches a safe distance is defined as following: (9) where v 1 is the velocity of the vehicle where the system is mounted (in m/s), v 2 is the velocity of the target vehicle (in m/s). And
, and are the constant that are defined as follows: (10) (11) (12) where T is the reaction time presented before, is the maximum acceleration and the maximum jerk.
B. Actions to perform
It is not in the scope of the present application to study which actions to perform once any danger situation is presented. But some aspects should be taken into account:
When a detection is within breaking distance means that the vehicle detected is inside the field of action of the vehicle thus these detection should be considered and their movements monitored.
Also any detection which distance to the vehicle is shorter than the safety distance should be considered a safety thread since it could lead to a collision. An alarm should be triggered, and in certain situations may be necessary to take control of the vehicle to perform avoiding maneuvers.
VII. TEST AND RESULTS
Several test were performed, most of them in real traffic conditions with several vehicles performing overtaking maneuvers as well as several vehicles being overtaken. In [23] laser scanner vehicle detection algorithm was tested in static conditions, resulting in up to 80% of positive detections. At closer distances, the results improved, reaching to a 100% of positive detections. In movement, these results were lower, as it is presented here, and the amount of false positives was extremely high.
New tests performed include the presented fusion procedure that improves the detections performed by laser scanner adding computer vision. Thus the training process for the visual approach focused on avoiding these false detections by thresholding only the results with higher probabilities.
Tests to prove the utility of the system were performed in interurban scenarios with relatively low traffic. The maneuvers performed included overtaking maneuvers and vehicles overtaking the test platform. The results were of a 60% of camera detection (1% of false positives), 84% of laser scanner detection (5% of false positives). The overall fusion system was able to perform vehicle detection in 90% of the detections with less that 1% of false positives. In Fig. 5 some results images are provided. Table II depicts the results:   TABLE II. TEST RESULTS 
Positive

VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Presented approach has proved that up to a 90% of positive detections are possible to be accomplished with a limited number of false positives. This way, laser scanner trustability and information provided by camera can obtain results similar to other well known system widely spread such as frequency radars. The present set of sensors have proved to be very useful to detect other road users such as pedestrian with good results [31] . Thus with the same set of sensor a complete road environment detection can be provided.
Future applications will try to deal with urban scenarios, where the amount of obstacles are higher, thus the false positives found is also higher. More accurate vehicle movement information is important, mainly in curves where the reconstruction of the shape of the detected obstacles by the laser scanner is a tough task. This problem is due to the extreme difficulty to measure the movement of the vehicle using the inertial system. Other approaches, such as steering angle detection, should be taken into account to predict the (8) movement of the vehicle in these situations and help in the laser scanner shape reconstruction process. 
